(A) Policy Statement

Safety training will be monitored by the hospital computerized safety tests.

(B) Purpose of Policy

To provide a comprehensive, standardized training program for all employees of Pathology.

(C) Procedure

1. Basic safety orientation for all new employees includes:
   - Fire response training
   - Chemical Safety and Hygiene
   - Safety Management
   - Emergency codes/emergency preparedness and management
   - Life safety management
   - Electrical safety, utility systems management
   - Radiation safety/Laser and UV safety
   - Medical equipment management
   - Infection control procedures and Employee health/medical surveillance
   - Crime prevention/security management
   - Ergonomics
   - Occurrence reporting and accident investigations
   - Hazardous materials management
   - Biohazardous material training
   - Spill response
   - Waste disposal
   - Latex Allergy
   - HIPAA and information security

2. Safety training will be assessed annually on all Pathology employees (including temporary employees) by completing the computerized safety tests for Pathology.

3. Compliance is monitored by reports generated by laboratory management or the Health and Safety Office.

4. The Lab Managers will review the reports and forward them to the departments for action.

   It is the responsibility of each employee to complete the safety tests SUCCESSFULLY. Each employee must pass each of 12 topic areas. Failure to complete the annual safety test successfully will result in scheduled attendance at orientation session for retraining.
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